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Brick Treasures from the Past
"Anyone who wants to
know about early 19th century German domestic nrchitecture shorcld plan to
visit nor Germany, hut
Missouri, where good examples still abound. '' .Erin Renn
-

G

-

erman inmigrants did not Icavc
their homeland with the intention
of giving up their cultural identity;
rather, thcy bmught as much of it with
them as they could and duplicated what
they had Icfr hehind whencvcr possible.
The architectural rccord they hovc Icft
us is on omnipresent illustmlion of that
dcsitc. Their legacy surrounds us, hut
few people understand how exceptional and unique this ethnic eontribution is.
The Pommer-Centner House. ca 11140,
in Herrnann well ilIus~aresrhe German Klassizismus
or Neoclassicul architecture. IdenfiJyirig characrerisrics
irtclude the symmelrical facade,
straight lin&ls over
wirrdows m d double-I~afdoors artd a
large pediment at
the rooJ line con-

Wlerc suitable clay dewsits could
he exploited, brick k a m e the dominant and longest-lasting feature of
townscrrpcs in Missouri's German scttlements. Though brick houses, outbuildings, and hams wcrc also built in
ntml arcas, by ihr the greatest number
of stnlcturcs survive in towns such as
Hermann, Washington, a n d Ste.
Genevirve. Bmnville's German-built
hcritagc has suffered heavy losses in
ntccnt years. Jefferson City was once
filled wilh German brickwork, but now
sadly i t is almost gone, and St. Louis
loses mow of its 19th-century German
neighborhoods cvcry year (though a
rcccnl trend in rehabilitating old Soulnrd hlocks is a hearicning development).

Brick houses that sutvive from the
1 830s and 1840s reflect a severe Nco-

c1:~ssicismlabeled in Getman Kla~sizI ' S ~ I N S . This is a restmined and simplified style in its own right, quite without

the elaborations identifiably essential
to the more familiar Federal and Greek
Revival (and the British Georgian)
variants of Neoclassic architecture.
Klassizismus can lx recognized hy a
symmetrical facade, straight lintcls of
stone or painted w d over doors and
windows (the white lintels forming a
straight linc giving something of thc
cffcct of a string c o u m ) across the
building's front; double d w r s with an
astragal to cover the gap hetwecn the
leaves, and ternplc-fronted dormers
with applied w o d trim. Most arc furthcr distinguished by simplc brick dentiling undcr thc eaves, and the larger
housw have an imposing roof pediment
set into the long axis o r the house, parallel lo the street, and containing a siza b l e l u n c t t c w i n d o w , just a s in
Germany. Lunettes appear on many
stmc(urcs of the e n and are a common
fcaturc, which was camed over into
(See BRICK, Puge
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resul ted in an overall image that car2,d
ricd restraint to the
point of underP0
statement The re2
sult was a subtle
balance of NeoI
classical elements
brought intact
f r o m high-style
upper class Get- .- man taste to the
;r&.
-.w 4
Ncw World, but
I somewhat watered
I
down lo fit the
This Hennann dwelling (ca 11958) illrrstrc~fesonce prevalent purse of the froncusement windows, alflrough these are a 20th cenhry resto- ticr middle class.
ration. The double-leaf doors mWItItappiicdpanels uar left) Lunette w-indows,
~
on dcntiling, massive
a r e probably original. Note fhe second s l o balconies
both huiidinps.
handc;rrved doors,
and other dc~ordtivcw d trim saved
(BRICK, front Puge 1)
German vernacular architecture, as
the whole from complete austerity. The
were the temple-fmnted dormers. Sehorizontal linesof the rectangularwhite
verely horizontal tt-anwm lights, that
lintels against the red brick facades
hand of glass panes ahove an entrance,
form strong contmb, and on a handf'ul
o f surviving houses white string
were placed ovcr doors. G e m ~ a nNco. classical huildcrs tendcd to i_snorcfan- courscq add additional emphasis.
lights, and the tnrc arch oS thc Palladian
The horizontalily of the facade elcwindow does not come into thcir conmcnts was lxalanccd by F a p e t endstruction vocabulary until after he
walls -ring
upwards, paired chimCivil War and is not common then,
nt.!.q topping each Farawl, and the triSidelights were occasionally included,
2n~ul:lrshape of thc brmd ccntral pedisuch as are seen on ~ c d c mhouses,
l
but
mcnL which faced the street. These
the= aarc mom usual on 13tcrvcmsculsr
facadcq have a pleasing rhythm which
structures. ~
~
~houses
- have
~
ta ~has endcared
v
Gctman Neoclassicism to
slightly clcvatcd central scction matchp a ~ - q e ~ bfor
y generations. The roof
ing the width of anc\ vjsuallv ~ i n f ~ r c - \vi~hits 45 degree or sleeper pitch adds
to Ihe c>vemll Germanness of the building the I)ediment n h v e . The temple
in% (Anglo-American r m f s wcrc flatfront !hussuggeged is a one-brick-clcep
ter.)
extension, and so cast? little shadow
and thetcfore has somewhat limited
In Cicrmany dormers designed to redefinition, unlike thevisual drama t o k
s e m l ~ l csmall temple fronts, handfound on its Georgian or Gmck Revival
csnrct! double doors with astngals and
irnposcci panels (applied to thc front
cousins.
Whem a Fcdcra] era Georgianho=$(:
and rear of the door and not mortised
would havc attachcd pilasters, quoins,
in), large lunette windows in otherwise
or other elahorations at thc corners, a
unadorned p d m e n t s and strongly definetl lintds ovcr windows and doors
German N e o ~ l ~ ~ i 11ousc
c s l did not.
wcrc characteristic of sma!l-town doThere was a dejjhmte simplicity, a
stoic austerity in the applic:li ion of
mcqtic Neoclassicism in Hanover, Olddccon tive elements, para1lelcd in furenburg, Westphalia, Lippe-ktmold,
H C S X - K ~ s s ~HSW-Damstadt,
,
and
njture and interior design. When cornsome
of
thc
b
w
e
t
Rhinc
and
pared with Anglo Amcrlcan or Engliqh
northern Eifel regionq south and west
mr&lsof neoclassic is^, Germ:ln taste
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of Cologne. In these regions that contributed most of Missouri's German intellectuals and professionals in the
early years, such h"ildings can be
found today in brick, stucco, or timberframe, constructed fmm 1770 to 1840.
As in Missouri, all were designed to
have working shutters; unlike Missouri, most of the NeocIassicaI houses
in Germany still do.
By the later 18 4 h , Klarsizismlts began to be replaced by the developing
German Vernacular style, which was to
be constructed with only minor variations into the 20th century. Delicately
carved stone trim work, first seen in a
few of the more elegant 1840s Neaclassical houses, was an embellishment
that avoided the limitations of a particular style's design cannons. A few
German Vernacular buildings have
sculpted keystones inserted into brick
lintels, o r fancy stonework placed into
an otherside unadorned wall. Owls,
flowers, or geometric designq can be
found, as can some human faces. What
one does not see is the characteristic
single- o r double-wedge keystone
shape ernphasi7ing the middle of a window surround, such as is typical of
high- style Federal architecture. And
where a Federal stonemason rnightcmphasi7e the curve of a window's upper
arch with whitc stone springers at the
point the arch begins its curve, German
stonemasons working in the Vernacular style ignored the design psibilities
of springer v o m i t s as perhaps too
dramatic, t o o emphalic.
Parapet walls and classically influenced dormers carried over into Gcrman Vernacular, but straight white
lintels gave way to cuning brick, and
the later in the century the house was
built the more an arch is apt to be found
above windows and doors. Brickmasons became mow free in their use of
decorative banck under the eaves, and
often introduced projecting string
courses between floors, or lxtween the
eaves and the upper windows. Sometimes these string courses were shaped
to follow the lines of curving window
surrounds, giving the appearance of

the available living space, and some
had second-floor galleries creating a
connected covered space within the
ins at
nese shelter of the ell. In Germany, if a singlc-family dwelling grows back into its
vcmacular buildings weIt:
figlot, thc
is apt to be a courtyard
idly symmetrical
surmunded by thc house on all four
hcearlier N ~ ~ sides,
- with the galleries running around
the
cntire two o r three lcvels and sewclassical o n c s .
ing
a
s a partially exposed hallway to he.
They wcrc uwlly
additional
toom5, all of which open
two moms deep
onto the galleries. In a predominantly
,and t w o r o o m s
cool climate h e courtyards functioned
wide with a cenwell, but for North America's far
tct hall. A variant
longer and far hottcr summers courton the theme was
yartls wcre not a good idca. They kt c side ha'
came heat s i n k . me open L plan made
houqewith lwo Or
more sense, and is an Americanization
The TV~iteHouse Hutei, Hennann, cor~stril~tcd
as a 'Frst three stories two
of heG~~~~ floor plan,
class hotel by G o n l i ~ Rippstein
b
in 1868-69," ~xhihitsQpicnl mtms deep. The
shultcrs and the fquent installaGennan Vernacular se,prentnf arched w~indowsand hrick latter h a v e the
tion of
windows in
lintels with limestone keystorres. The sltr~ttersore operable =me strcet frontmjd-lglh
ence to r;ash complc~ccl
and may be origind Note af.co the nyirrrbw-doors operlin~ agc hut far larger
Geman look. ~h~ shutten arc
onto the iron balcony.
r ~ m m Both
.
utilstill with as, hut many casements have
izc Iloc-lrplans that can he readily found
beetling eyebrows. As a fiirthcr c m k l hcen torn out, p q i h l y h c a u s e they
lishment, if three courses of brick trim
thmugltout central Eumpe.
lookcd too foreign for thc Midwest; the
were cmployed undcr the mvcs, (he midThese Missnuri-German houscs
fact that where they can still he found
'dle row was often of brick lirt-d to a black
of en had an ell on the hack, extcnding
(See BRICK P u ~ e4
or bluc sheen, self-glazed in
-a
I
the kiln.
9o
n
Again, this p n l l e l s de5
velopments in Gcmany at
,w
a
.,
the same timc where, if any- \
o
s
thing, brickwork bccame
2,-!
even morc exuberant and
fanciful, borrowing from thc
late North German Medieval brick traditions with
which cities like Hamburg
ahunded. This can be. spotted on clomcstic architecture, but is even rnorc obviouq and omniprcscnt on
churches on both sides of
the Atlantic.
Another characteristic of
vernrlcular hric k construction waq the adopdnn of a '
cast-iron or wood balcony 1
centered on the iiont of a
two-story five-bay house.
An u P F r d m r or window- One 0-f 0 nurnbrr of exceI~entexampl~s
in Mennann, this vernacular c o t t o ~ rca
, 1872, erlzibitr
door opened onto the
segrn~nfalnrclred windows and lintels, double end chilnneys and Classical, pcdirnented
cony, or, as in one docu- C J O , , , , ~ ~ S .
rnented late 19thcentury Hermann
store, onto n o h -

m
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ca 1830s-1870s
Characteristics:
Foundations arc stone; ccllats arc common.
The structural system is Medieval post-and-girt heavy comer and widely spaced inten~cningp t s w i t h
cross timbers forming a scries of sqlmre openings in
the structural wall.

Timbers were heavy white-oak logs q u a r c d with a
broad axe and fastened with mortise s n ~ tenon
l
joints
=cured with wmden pegs.

Each timber wnq nlarked with an irlciscd Roman numen1 indicating its exact location irl the completed

Thc open spaces bctwcen t hc hcavy supporting timbers
are filled with avariety of materials: ttt~ditinn:tlly,daub

(clay) was applied over wattle (lath made of woven
wooden sticks) and finished with a covering of hard
qypsum plaster stucco or, mote common in Missouri,
the openings were fillcd with nogging of brickor stone.

I

L .

Most Missouri examples are today covered with non- 1
original siding in a variety of materials.
I
Roofs were genenlly stceply pitchecl and gabled.

* Original m f i n g materials were prnhhly slraw thatch
or patltiles (clay tilcs) aIthough no examples of hew
survive jn Missouri. Many were re-roofed wih metal
beginning in the late 19th century.
Housc and church interiors in Missouri were often
decorated with two favorite colors: "Pru,s..ianU blue

~

A Future for Hermann's Rotunda

I

The Ro fu nd4 ca 1464, irr Henrr ann was ronstnict~dlo hor~sehorticultural exlrihits
and nine m'ak at tlze annrlnl Gnsconade County Ap'crtlhrrl Fair.
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ne of Hermann't; nlost significant
and distinctive historic buildings
is tIlc Rotunda, an octayonnf brick
stmctitc locatcrl in the city park. But
this once-pmud f m t ~ sof the annual
county agricult~ralfairs has heen mdly
neglected in recent years. While the
city park is actively used for recrcatinn
and special events, the Rotuncla ha.;
served as little more than (I cnirnbling
renunder of a diqtant pa.;[. Recently,
however, the city, in recognition of thc
unique jmpomnce of' lhc Rot~inrlato
Hcrmann's ethnic and a~ricullursl
heritage, h w earmarked scarce budget
dollars for stabilization of the building.
The Rotunda was built hy thc Gasconade County Agricultunl Asqmiation in 1864, part of t h e flurry of
construction activity spurred hy the impact of a burgconing wincgn7wing industry. The industry, which began in
Hermaw in the 1 84h with the encoilragcmcnt of the town trustees, soon
sp'cad to the surrounding countryside.
In celcbmtion of the vintage ?car of
1848, the town held its first "Weinrest." Annual wine trials, wine-judginq
events that offered a monetary prize for
the k t wine, encouraged prduction

and competition. By- the 1860s the industry was floweting, with a great perccntage of the farmers in and around
Hcnnann growing grapes or making
wine. The growing industry demanded
srcislized facilities, such as wine cellars, press houses, and exhibition areas,
and winegrowers seized the opportunity to construct suktantial brick and
stonc structures. The Gasconade
Cor~ntyAgricultuml Association had
k e n formed in 1851,one of h e first to
bc established in Missouri. Its early
menhership ~ f l e c t e dan impressive
rnster of pioneer winegrowers, notably
George Husmann and William and Michael Poeschel. Husrnann had estah
fished one of the state's fimt horticultural nurseries in H e m n n in 1857,
and Michael Poeschcl would ~qtablish
the Stone Hill Wine Company in 1864.
Likc Husmann and the Poeshel brothers, most of thc association's members
were fmm the winegrowing area in and
around Hennann, resulting in an emphasis on horticultural pursuits, rather
than the broader range of agricultural
activities. By 1870, the association had
240 members, the mqjority of whom
wcrc winegmwcrs.

The association held annual fairs
and offeted premiums to encowage
improved produce. Activity and
growth continued despite the disrup
tion of the Civil War - the annual fairs
continued, and in 1863 the asmiation
purchased slightly mote than six acres
for permanent use as a fairground. The
~ssociation'sFirst Annual Report confirms the Rotunda's 1864 construction
h t e and indicates a cost of $1,800.
Although built with typical materials and solid German craftsmanship,
the Rotunda is a unique property in
Hermann and the surrounding winegrowing region. Its octagonal form and
pavillion roof with double stacked cupolas and fanciful jig-sawn trim m a t e
a unique and distinctive image.

' ' B e Hermann fairs are
generally a jovial and
merry gathering of all the
lovers ofpomology, and, especially, grape growing
throughout the State, and
even draw many of the same
clmsfrom other States. " Gasconade Co. Agricultural Association Minutes
The Rotunda served as the exhihition hall for the annual fairs. It provided
a location for horticultural exhibits and
a permanent home for the wine trials
that had begun in 1850's. The fairs
were festive events that attracted visitors rtom near and far. To encourage
visitaton, the association organized
special excursion ttains between Hermann and St. Louis. The association
minutes gave a positive report on the
fairs' success: "The Hermann fairs are
generally a jovial and merry gathering
of all the lovers of pomology, and. especially, grape growing throughout the
(See ROTUNDA, Page 6)

.ROTUNDA,from P u p 5)
State, and even draw many of the same
class from other Slates."
Prohibition effcctivcly brought an
end to the prosperity and way of life of
the heyday of the Hermann winegrowing industry. With the decline in the
I
wine industry, interest in the fairs declined as well. In 1923, the asssociation
sold the Rotunda and grounds to the
City of Hermann for $4,000.
In 1951, a major rehabilitation of the
Rotunda was undertaken by the B m h
and Palette Club, a community organi7ation with a strong appreciation of
Hermann's German heritage. The
building was refurbished to accommoBRICK, fmni Pare 3)

is on the backs or hidden sides of
houscs suggests this. However, one
place whcrc casements survive and
thrive is in the small attic windows
squee-red in by chimneys, where German builders took one-half of a a s h
window and hung it as a single cawmen!. Those can be found everywhere,
adorning the older stnlctures and still
functioning as they were intended lo.
Though in G e m n y fairly lnrgc and
substantial 19th-century middle clzss
vernacular hrick how= can be found in
considerable numbers, brick cottages
of the si-re so frequently seen in Missouri, with five or Sewer rooms, cannot.
In Germany such cottages were the
homes of working-class people, laborers, artisans, and fisherfolk, and sprang
up on thc outskirts of growing industriali-red communities from ahout 18 10
through the 1880s. Nineteenth century
urban sprawl coupled with the casual
destruction of World War 11's stmtegic
bombing has virtually eliminated these
small dwellings in the Homeland.
Anyone who wants to know a b u t
early 19th-century German domestic
architecture should plan to visit not
Germany, but Missouri, whcrc g m l
examples still abound. Thc finer specimens of tiny Neoclassical dwcllinp
were huil t for professionsls and univcrsity graduates compellccl to live on a
much-reduced scale on the frontier,

date theatrical productions, such as
community Maifest pageants. For
many years it served a major tole in
the community.
In recent years, the Rotunda has
been little used. Although a number
of community groups have presented
idras for reuse, there has been no
clear consensus on its future use,
ownetship, or funding. Engineering
studies have identified some major
x cotstructural problems that must l
rected before it can he opened for
public viewing or use. Recently the
city of Hermann made a major committrnent to preserve the building by
appropriating $18,000 for nccdcd sta-

bilization. Priority work will include
correcting the structural deficiencies
that have caused the exterior brick
walls to twist and the exterior comers
to crack. Once the structural work is
completed, the city will examine pessiblities for reuse of the structure.
The city's decision to commit scarce
funds to stahilili7.e the building represents a major step fonvard. The city has
asked the Department of Natural Resources' Historic Preservation Program for advice and assistance, and we
hope that we can proceed from this
very important first stcp to developing
a plan for long-term preservation of the
Rotunda. - Claire Blackwell

compared with the comfort they had
we can be proud both for its scarcity in
h o w in heir former central European
the lands of its origins and hecause the
homcs. The Neoclassical hrick labrer's
buildings are remarkably handsome
and worth appreciating for themlves
cottare ol' Germany, duplicated virtually
unchanged in the Midwest, became
alone. - Erin Rann
Americani-red in the sense that it was
Erin Renn, who holds a Ph.D. in
spiritually transformed into a clawless
19th Century European Cultural
affordable example of Klnr.rizismus.
History, has been the administrator
Mcmtrcfs of the middle class who would
of the Deutschheirn State Ifistoric
Site s i n c ~1984. Renn came to Hernot have clreamed of Iiving in mmething
rnann from tfre University of Maryrlwmed "workers' housing" in Gcrmany
land where she taught both history
rvrre intcnscly pmud of thc same designs
and art history.
transfemd to the United States fronticr
in the new towns
that fhcy were
creating along
the M i s w u u i and
Misskippi rivers. Tmmplanted
Gcrrnan Vcrnacular experienced the same
democrat ization
whcn ctectcd in
h.Midwtrst
E3ot.h styles remain thc most
visiMe prt of a
tnmplanted hentage hmught to
thc New World
Old. Our A A I O Ugpicnl
~ ~ in musr respects, this Gennan Vernc....-.

brick cottng~,ca 1858, Jeahlres q p i c a l facade window detailing.
kritagc issome- Both l i n t ~ l sand sills are of elaborately molded wood; the
t h i n g of which window surrounds arc also molded and double-beaded as well.

Merrnann: A Short History
e m n n was settled in 1838 by
hareholders in the German Setdement Society of Philadelphia. Germansociety colonies had k n e,stahlished
previously in Missouri, but settlementsin
S t Cbrles, Ftanklin,Pcrry, and Warren
counties had failed to endure since prox-

]W,

.

imity to "Americans" eventually weakened the identity of the German
community.
The G c m a n Settlement Society,
aware of the failures of other oqani7ations, was founded to establish a Gcrrnan
town "in isolation" where the advantages
of the frontier could be realized, yct the
Gcrmmic culture would he allowed to
remain unimpaiwd. Thc concern of the
Scttlcment Society to retain old world
traditions repe.;ented a consciou.; rejection of American culture, which many
Germans felt to be overly materialistic
and Ihcrefore inferior to their own. But
thcirambiguousattitudc toward America
suggests thal if smiety n~emtrcrshad
come to rcgrrt rhcir dc-cision to =tile in
thc new country, h e y nevcrlhclcss \vew
not m d y lo fotsake the
plcas~~rn
of American Life. The srriety's choice of
a t o w d t e in m 1 Misr*xlri is therefow

significant since the members z w m e d
frontier Iife could providc the massay isoIation for rnainicvance of h d i tiom.
Although it is not h w n exactly why
a h u r i sjte was c h m , the river location+rclativcly low price of land and pmximity t6 S t buis wcm prohahly factors,
as werc ideali7d accounts concerning
M i ~ w r i ' swealth and ah-ce,
qxcially lhmof Gotifrid Dudcn.
TIlc ,miety's plan for H c m n n reflected the promoters' faith that their
town would someday emerge a great
city. In spite of Hermaim's very implar topography, the
new town was platted in a Philadelphia-plan grid. Herm a n n ' s Markct
' --_
S ~ r e was
t to k ten
feet w i d e r than
Market Street in 1
Philadelphia a n d
.
only subsiantjal
houses were to bc
c n n s t r u c t e d . Al- !,
though Hcrmann

,

eventually did pmsper, thc insistmce
upon valuable homes and gridded
streets demonstmtcs Ihc ignorance of
the Iadcrshi p concerning hardships on
the frontier.
A few sc(Qcrs arrived duting Fall
1837, and were soon followed hy a larger
At first the-mcicty
migration of p.m.
wntmllcd town government and colcmy
residents werc forbidden frnm petitioning the Goumly Cow for incoqmration.
During 1839 il hecame obvious the
Philadelphia o E c c could not effectively
(.%e

.-
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(Top photo) This front-gabled commercial-residential btrilding, c o 1859, ?firmann, housed owner and builder
Hennann Schlender's generalstore on dhr
first poor and his family on the second
Note the classical Ir~netfewindow in tlri
gable end

(Bottom photo) The Strehly Hotrse (ca
1860) and Winery (ca 1850s) ispart of r h ~
De~rtschei~n
State Historic Site in Herrnunn and is open to tI~epuhlic.Visitors I
will especially enjoy tit e nicely interpreted
interior.
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PSF Grants Awarded

T

I

he National Trust for Historic heservation's Preservation Scrvices
Fund (PSF) is an important financial
assistance program designed to encourage prcsctvation at the local level by
'providing seed money to stimulate
preservation projects. The PSF can bc
used in a variety of ways. Among other
preservation activities, the matching
grants can assist with planning costs for
restoring historic property, preparing
heritage education programs; or organizing confcrcnces and workshops.
Seven1 Missouri gmups were rccently awatded PSF grants:
Soulard Communjty Housing Corpotation, St. Louis, $2,500 for a feasibility study and financial analysis of
four stn~cturesto bc rehabilitated for
single-family homes in the Soulard Historic District.
City of Creve b u r , $1,500 for preliminary atchitcctunl drawings, plans
and specifications for intcrior restontion or the 1880s Tappcnicycr House.
Lafayette County Commission. Lexington, ,C 1,500 for analysis and recommendations for thc repair of the timbcr
frame roof of the 1847 Lafayctte
County Courthouse.
Stagecoech 'lop Foundation*
w a ~ c w i]el
l $750 to determine struttural improvements and stabilization
measures needed for he a 1857 o l d
Stagecoach Stop building.
Missourians who are inten.s<cd in
applying for a PSF grant should call
Tim Tyfncr at (3J2) 939-5547.

-
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Dates to Remember
Route 66 Association of Missouri annual cross-state motor tour, Sept.
24-25. For more infotmation call Jim Powell at (314) 982-5500.
American Association of State and Local History annual meeting, Sept.
29-Oct. 1, Omaha, NE. This year's theme is "Thriving on Change: Redcfining the Ficlcl of State and h a 1 History." CaII Call Lu Anne Sncddon
(615) 255-297 1 for m o x information.
Three Trails Craft Show, Oct. 15, Alexander Majors House, Kansas City.
Contact Ross Marshall for details at (816) 333-5556.
Missouri Advisory Council on Historic Preservation Meeting, Nov. 4,
Jcflkmn City. For more information,cal I Margaret Barnes at (3 14)751-5365.
(IIERMAN.V,Jrom P u p I )

administer town government. Socicty
m c m k r s in Hcrrnann at once recogni~edthe impracticality of fine homes
and wide stwets in a frontier settlement,
and thc micty's aspiration to build a
rival to S t Louis appeared unrealistic
to thm on the frontier. The society
cvcntually telinquishd control of government in 1839.
Population growth in Hermann virtually stagnated from 1840 until the intmduction of vinticulturc during the decade.
and the completion of h c Pacific Railmad in 1854. By 1850, most of Hermsnn's 930 rcsidcnts were employed in
the flourishing wine industry. In addi-

tion, by 1850, Hermann had emerged
as a major shipping port for iron pmduced in the Meramec River area, 60
miles to the muth, and in 1842, Hermanners secured the removal of the
county Feat of judm.
Until the 20th century, with the
coming of toutism and light industry,
Hermann remained a relatively stahIe
community subsisting upon the commerce of the wineries and the trade of
neighboring farmers. And the Hermann National Register Historic District remains today a superlative
example of German town development in Missouri.
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